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BASIC INFORMATION ON AIGERIA

A.

Area and :e,opulat1011

1.

Algeria, lying in the central part of North Africa, is bounded west by

Morocco, east by Tunisia an:i Libya, south by French West Africa and north by

the Mediterranean.

two divisions:

It has an area ot 846,124 square miles, administered in

northern Algeria (80,919 square miles), comprising the depart-

ments of Algiers, Oran and Constantine; and the tour southern territories

(765,205 square miles) of Ain Setira, Gha.rdaia, Touggourt and the Saharan
Oases.
2.

Accordmg to the census of 1948, the population of Algeria (including the

military forces) was 8,681,800.
southern territories.

Of this total ~6,919 (9.4%) lived in the

In 1953 the population was estimted at 9,251,000, of

whom the native Moelems constituted 86.~ Europeans (predominantly French)

11.5% am Jews 1.8%.
B.

3.

y

Economic Ccnditions
'!he econom;,y of Algeria is esseut.ially agricultural.

However, insutt'lcient

rainfall and i:rimitive methods of farming used b;r the natives make agricultural
activity precarious.
.tcrestry.

The greater part of Algeria is suited for grazing and

In 1953 the cultivated area amounted to 15,6oo,OOO acres, ot which

about 5 million acres were owned by European farmers and the rest by native
farmers.

Production trom European farms is far greater than from native farms

due to scientific dr;r farming, including tlol0-year rotation, and the use of'

i/

Under the Statute of Algeria of 1947, the Algerian M.oslems were permitted
to seek work outside Algeria; am there are now 500,000 Algerians living
in France.

Y

'lhe St(!:t,esman Year Book, 1955, p. 993.
Enczclol!!edia Brittani~ 1955 Book ot the Year, pp. 99-100.

machiner;r by Europeans.

4.

The chief crops are lb.eat, barley, oats, maize, potatoes and other

vegetables.

There is an abundant cultivation of olives, grapes, dates,

figs, and other fruits.

The principal imports are:
coffee and petrel.
vegetables.

textiles, sugar, iron and steel, cereals,

Exports include:

alfa, phosphate, wine, iron ore, and

The wine industr;r is a growing and prosperous one, with a yield

of 19,297,295 hectolitres.

Oil production was 258,000 hectolitres.

mineral resources of Algeria are:

iron, lead, zinc and phosphate.

The

The total

mineral output in 1953 amoUIIted to 1,000 metric tons.JI

c.
5.

F.ducation
French is the otticial language ot all governmental transactions and

public instruction; the Arabic language is either excluded or taught in the
colloquial form.

6.

Schools follow the French programme of instruction.

There is a university at Algiers City attended, in 1949-1950, by 4,586

students, of whom 306 were Algerian Moslems.

In the same year there were 47

establishments for secondary education, attended by 23,392 students - 2743
were Moslems and the rest French.

'lbere were 2068 prima:ry schools, attended

by 110,000 French students and 177,000 Algerian students.

In addition there

are special schools for col!IDerce, fine arts am agriculture.

The Society of

Algerian Ulama runs a number of private primary schools and one secomary

school for the teaching of Arabic and Mcliem liearrd.r,g.hl

lf
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Robert Montagne, Evolution in !1ger1a, International Affairs., Sept. 1947., P• 44.
L. Gray Cowan, The New Face of AJgeria, Part II, Political Science Quarterly,
Dee. 1951, PP• 507-531.
The Statesman Year Book, 1955., PP• 995-996.
Nejla Izzeddin, The Arab World, PP• 276-277.
Nevill Barbour., Variations, o£ Arab Nat~onal Feeling in French North Africa,
The MidcD.e Fast Journal, Sumner 1954, P• 310.
Commission Centrale d 1 Information et de Docmnentation du Mouvement pour le
Triomphe des libertes democratiques en Algerie, Le Probleme Algerien;
Politique d 10pscurantisme, Dec. 1951.

D.

7.

Historical bac;Jcgroupd until 1830

'lhe history of Algeria has always been bound up with that of Morocco and

Tunisia. It is a history of successive conquests by the Carthagjnians,the
Romans, the Vandals, the Byzantines, the Moslems - Arab and Turkish - and the
French.

Phoenician colonization in the 12th century B.c. marks the beginning

of the historical age in North Africa.
1111est in the 8th century.

It was supplanted by Carthaginian con-

Roman domination, which began in

U.6 B.c. (the fall

of :Carthage) did not extend over the 1'41ole of Algeria, and Roman infiuence
began to wane by religious disturbances, native revolts, and finally the Vandal
invasion.

s.

'!be Arab ccnquest of North Africa began in the 7th century, but it was

not until the 12th century that the ethnographieal character of the population

was profoundly cmnged.

A process or cultural amalgamation took place, and the

Arabic language and Arabic culture were embraced by the natives.

Two dynasties

ot a religious

'!heir rule

ard reforming character were subsequently formed.

extended over the whole of North Atrica and to Spain.

But dynastic warfare,

from the middle of the 13th century onward, greatJ.y weakened North Atrica and,
by the 16th century, anarchy was canplete.

1500 and Algiers in 1510.

'!be Spaniards captured Oran in

'lhe;y soon lost Algiers to the Turks.

They retained

Oran until 1708, recaptured it, after its loss, in 1732, and finally abandoned
it to the 'l'urks in 1792.

9. The Turkish period (1518-1830) was marked by a great degree of independence
.frcm Constantinople, especially after the middle of the 17th century. Algeria,
together with the rest of North Africa, was ruled by governors aided by militia,
recruited in Asia Minor., ld.th littl.e interference in the affairs of the native
tribes provided they paid taxes.

E.
10.

French Occupation until the adoption of the Algerian Statute in

19lt7

Since the 16th century France maintained commercial relations with North

Arri.ca. An incident over wheat delivery in 1827., which illustrated the insecurity

ot con:litions in the area, provided tile occasion tor armed int.ervention. Algiers
capitulated in 1830 to a French expeditionary .force. The Algerians., however.,
put up a stubborn resistance under the leadership of Abd-al-Kadir Al..Jazairi.
Arter a long war., Al..Jazairi surrendered to the French in

1847.

11. The French began to consolidate their power in Algeria by a policy of
colonization and assim:Uation. The revolution ot 1870 in France provided the
occasion for a series or uprisings by the Algerians., and the policy of assimilation was given new and greater impetus. A number of decrees were promulgated
which aimed at the ccmpletion or integration or Algeria with France. One decree
bestowed French citizenship on the .Algerian Jews en bloc. Algeria was put under
the authority ot a civilian Governor General, answering to the Ministry ot the
Interior in Paris. The French population rose trcm about 500 in 1830 to 318.,000

in 1896.
12. The policy ot assimilation affected the native popul.ati-on in a number ot
ways. The religious toundatioJl8 of society gradually disappeared. Religion was

separated trom temporal a.ffairs and Moslem magistrates were put under the

Government's control. The tribal subetructure of Algerian society was replaced
by direct connunes like French municipalities and intermediate communes answerable
to an administrator. The AJ&erian Moslem was qualified tor French citizenship only
after he had acquired a knowledge of French and renounced his personal. status under
the Koranic Lav.
13.

In the face or increasing nationalist unrest there was a nU11.ber ot attempts

to improve the political status of the natives, but these., however., failed to
achieve effective improvE!l!lent. After the armistice of June 1940, the Vichy
Government agreed to appoint tour national. councillors selected from the Moslem

- 5 intelligentsia to represent the interests of their countr,ymen in the local
assembly.

By an ordinance

ot 7

March 1955, 80.,000 Moslems

ot the westernized

upper classes were accorded full civic rights without requiring them to abandon
,

their persaial rights under the Moslem law.

The representation or non-elected

Moslems on local asseni:>lies was increased from one-third to two-fifths.

14.

Unrest, however, continued and the nationalists seem to have stiffened

their demands by the end of World War II.

In

~

1945, demonstratims took place

on a major scale and a clash between~the police and a procession resulted in the
death of one hundred Frenchmen.

The Government inmediately took stern measures

to quell the revolt ltlich resulted in the destruction of villages, farms arxi property.

When order was finally restored, an estimated 17,000 to 40,000 Moslems

had been ldlled •.2/ The causes of the revolt were not fully explained, but they
were attributed to food shortage, the enthusiasm created by the U.N. San Francisco Conference a.Di the infiuence of Communist agitators.

Subsequently., the French

Gover:rment endeavcnred to introduce certain refoms in .Algeria.

The Electoral

Law ot 1946 permitted all Moslems to acquire French citizenship without losing
their rights of mrriage and inheritance under the Moslem law.

F. Government and Administration
15.

Algeria is administered in two divisicns:

territories.

the departments and the southern

Both divisions are headed by a Governor General ldlo is appointed by

the French cabinet.

His f'Unctions in the departments include responsibility for

defense and security and for control and supervision ot all the a.dmlnistrative services except education and justice., which are attached directly to the Ministries
in France.

'lbe Governor General is assisted by a Conseil de Gouvernemen~, c~

posed of two appointees, the president and vice-president of the Algerian Assembly, and two members annually elected by that Assembly.

The departments are

headed by prefects who act UDder the authority ot the Governor General.

j/

L. Gray

Cowan,

Part I,

op.

cit., p. 350.

16. Responsibility tor the administration of the southern territories also
rests with the Governor General. Instead of prefects, the territories are

administered by military commanders responsible to the Governor General.
Generally speaking, laws applicable to the departments are also applicable to

the territories, unless otherwise specified.

17. When the Algerian budget was removed from that

of metropolitan France in

19001 the Assembly of Financial Delegations came into being. This was an
elected body, 1tlhose d"ll t 'y it was to advise the Governor General on certain
financial mtters. In 1947 it was abolished and replaced by the Algerian Assembly.
18.

'Ihe Algerian Assembly is the first representative body set up by the

Organic statute of Algeria of 20 September 1947. The statute made all Algerian

Moslems French citizens, without requiring them to surrender their persona1
status umer the Moslem law. 'Ihe _Assembly established under the Statute consists
of two electoral Colleges: the first College consists of Frenchmen and certain
categories of assimilated Moslems; the Seeond College is entirely Moslem. Fa.eh
College consists of 60 mElll.bers elected on a universal suffrage basis for six years•
half being elected every third year. F.ach College sends 15 dep-uties to the French
National Assanbly and 7 senators to the Council of the Republic.
19. The powers of th e Assembly- are primarily in the field of finance; all
modifications of taxes or dnties must be voted by it, as well as the expenses of

the govermnent. In other matt ers the powers of the Assembly are limited, since
numerous French laws are automaticall y applied to Algeria. Moreover, under Article

45 o:t the statute, the Governor General can, by arr@t!, render null and void
any deliberation of the Assembly on questions beyond its competence. All other

decisions of the Assembly must be approved and confirmed by decree of the Governor
General. In case the Governor General withholds approval, decision is referred to

-7the French Pe.rliament.Y
G.
20.

Political Parties
Until 1940 the Moslems of Algeria were represented only in the locel

Assembly- of Financial Delegations, an ·advisory body on budgetary matters. French

political parties were alone of practical significance. The general trend of
these parties has been toward the Right. The Socialist party appeared in the large
cities, but it is less powerful than the parent party in metropolitan France arxi
has not always reflected the policies

ot the French Socialist party.

The Conmunist

party is much smaller, but has often declared its s,mpathy with the Algerian natio nalists.

21.

The principal French political parties in Algeria are: the Independent

Republicans, the Social Republicans, the Peasants and the Socialists. In the
French National Assembly, the First (French) College from Algeria is represented
by: 6

-

Independent Republicans., 2 Social REpub.licans, 2 Communists, 1 Overseas

Independent., l PoliticeJ. Socialist, 1 Wependent Peasant, 1 Peasant, and 1
Socialist. In the Council ot the Republic, the First College is represented by:

S Independent Republicans, l Radical Socialist and 1 Popular Republican Movement•
22.

The Second (native) College is now re:iresented in the French National

Assembly by the follo"t!i.ng parties: 6 Radical. Socialists, 2 Socialists, 2 Democra•

tic and Social Union of the Resistance (UDSR), 1 Independent Republican,

§/ L. Gray Cowan, OR• cit., Part II, PP• .340-361.
Hussein Ait Ahmed, Algeria's Struggle tor I!)dependence, Pakistan Horizon,
PP• 284-294.

Benjamin Rivlin, Context and Sour~.. i?lwf.2,_litical~sions in French No~h
Africa, the Annals or the Academy of Political and Social Sciences, March

1955, PP• lll-ll2.

1 Peasant, 1 Popular Republican Movement (MRP), 1 Republican Social Action (ARS)
and 1 non-affiliated. In the Council of the Republic the Second College is
represented by 5 Radical Socialists, 1 Socialist, and l lmependent Republi04n~·7 1
2.3. No Algerian nationalist party ie repre3ented at present in the French
National Assembly. In the 194$ elections for the Algerian Assembly, the
nationalist parties were able to gain 17 out o! 60 seats alloted for the natives.

They irmnediately accused the authorl ties of trauci and intilllidation of the
vt,ters, end withdrew their representatives from the Algerian Assembly. Since

1954 it has been illegal in Alger.ta to advocate secession; consequently the
separatist parties now maintain their headquarters outside Algeria, and their
activitiee in Algeria have often been carried out clandestinely. The principal
Arab political parties are: The Societe des Ulama.s ~laerie~s, the Federation des

Elus )!us~s d I Algerie, the MouvaneJlt du TJ!omphe .des Libez-t:es Democr!:t~
(MTID), and the Union Dpocratique du Manifest (UDM).

24. The ~i§t( des Ul~ma~ aJ.geriens is not strictly a political party. It
stresses religious and social reforms as the basis of political freedom. The
SocietJ( operates a number of schools and clubs designed to revive and strengthen
the Arabie culture and tradition.
25.

'.I.he Federation des Kl.us Mupulma.ns is a secularist IX3,rty, drawing its

support trom the French educated upper class ot the population. It aims at
the achievement of equality between the Moslem and French citizens and the
improvement of Algerian representation in the French Parliament •

•

26. The ~ Democratigue du Ma.niteft Algerien (UDM) was founded by Ferhat
Abbas, a chemist, in 194.3. In its original manifesto, the party advocated the

"iJ

Izzeddin, op, cit,. PP• 27?~278
Robert Montagne, op, eit,u PP• 44-50
L. Gray Cowan, the New Face of Algeria, Part II, Sept. 1951, pp • .354-363
Commission Centrale d 1 Inrormation et de Documentation du MTLD, Le Probleme
Algerien; Le Mouvement National algeri.en, Dee. 1951.

-9constitution ot Algeria as an autonomous republic within the French Union along
Western lines, with a Parliament providing equitable representation for French
and Arabs alike.

The manifesto cal.led for the recognition of Arabic as an

official language and the ending of all assimila. tion policy• Following the
disturbances which broke out in May 1945, Ferhut Abbas was imprisoned, but his
party remained active. Ot the thirteen deputies returned by the native electors

to the French National Assembly in the November 1946 elections, 6 were members
of ODM, 5 belonged to MTLD, and two were Socialists.
27.

The KqyvfPgnt

SY '!:rionmhe deg !AR~rttts J?•cratigueJ! (MTLD) the earliest

political movement in Algeria is avowedly- separatist. In 1924, Massali Al-Haj,
an Algerian worlcer in France, organized his fellow Algerian workers in France

into an organization, call,e d the North African Star, tar mutual aid among the
workers. The North African Star soon evolTed into a political party which

advocated the separation of Algeria from France as an independent and sovereign
state. Al-Haj has for long been in exile, and since_. the party was outlawed in
Novamber 19541 its activities have been carried cut from its headquarters in
Cairo.
H.

28.

International DeveloPments with regard to Algeria
In Februar.y 1947 the Arab League passed a number of resolutions on the

general situation of North Africa.

These called,

~

alia, for the non-recog-

nition ot French rights in Algeria and the establishment of an independent
sovereign state of Algeria.

On subsequent occasions the Arab states have

reiterated their demands 1d th regard to North Africa including Algeria.

29.

'lhe Asian-African Ccnference in its comnnmiqu, issued in Bandung on 24

April, declared nits support of the rights of the people ot Algeria, Morocco

and Tunisia to self-determination and independence, and urged the French Government to bring about a peaceful settlement or the issue without delq."

Some

- 10 -

'

colonial powers, the eonmunique added, denied their dependent peoples basic
rights in the sphere of education and culture, a thing which is "particularl7
true in the case o:r Tunisia, Algeria and Morocco, 'Where the basic right of
the people to stmy their own language and culture bas been suppressed."

30.

Commenting on the statement b7 the Asian-Atrican Conference with regard

to Algeria, PrE!lllier Fdgar Faure of France said at a press conference that he
considered it shocking

am ina.dmissable that the Algerian question was discussed

in the Bandung Conference in tenns which were unacceptable to France.

He added

that the delegates in Bandung 0 ba.Te v.Lolated the Charter of the United Nations
b7 int.ertering in the internal affairs of our country".

31.

In November 1954, v.Lolence erupted once more throughout Algeria and it

is still going on.

In a manifesto distributed by the "Front de Liberation

Nationale" the nationalist parties explained that they- had come "to shake
Algerian national movement out of the lethargy in which it had been slumbering
during many years of inactiTity • • • 11

They denanded the establishment of a

sovereign State of Algeria and proclaimed the unity of North Africa "in its
Arabo-Islamic setting."

32.

In April 1955, the French National. Asssly, by a vote of 379 to 219,

granted the government emergency powers to deal with the rebels am a state
of emergency was soon declared in several districts of Algeria.

33.

On 26 Mq, Premier Faure declared that France was sending to Algeria a

division then under command of the North Atlantic Treat7 Organization.

He added

that "whatever may be our respect for our undertakings and our duties to NATO,
I want to say clearly that the government is resolved to neglect no means that
appear necessary to restore order in Algeria • • • All the world must understand

- ll -

that for us priorit7 must be given to Algeria."

In subsequent statements on

21 June, 23 June, and 20 August, Premier Faure said that the Algerian rebels

were receiving encourag•ent from foreign radio stations.

His government "will

not permit terrorist bands, in order to carry out foreign orders, to harm the
destiny of French Algeria."

He said that he had requested and received assur-

ances that his government, in its efforts to restore law am order, could
count on the support ot the United states and the United Kingdom.

34. Violence was sudeenly- intensitied in the torm of an open rebellion on
20 August, when a group of Algerian rebels attacked securit7 guard barracks
and police stations in Constantine and surrounding towns.

ot casualties on that day, as a result ot rebel attacks

An official estimD

and reprisals b7 the

Government, listed 1,000 Algerians killed, 25 French soldiers killed and 105
wounded.§!

35.

Since the outbreak of violence in November 1954, France withdrew at

least one division and a number of battalions from the SUpreme Allied Command

ot NATO in Europe tor service in Algeria and Morocco.
36.

The Arab Gc,,remment s have recently made a number of representations

through diploma.tic channels to the Governments of the USA and the UK on the
situation in Morocco and Algeria.

Particularl7 they- protested against the use

by- France against Morocco and Algeria of NATO military equipment am armament
provided her under NATO agreemmts.

37.

A spokeSDan for the U.S. Govermient declared on 25 August that the USA

had advised France that it desired to be informed of an7 transfers of such

§/

N1Y. Times,

24

August 1955.
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American equipnent.

France, it was said, had assured the USA that no heav;y

equipment had been transferred to North Africa.'iJ
I.

38.

The

Algerian Question in_the United Nations

By letter

(S/3341) dated 5 January 1955 addressed to the President of

the Security Coo.ncil, the permanent representative or Saudi Arabia brought
"to the attention of the Security- Council, under Article 35, paragraph 1 ot
the United Nations Charter, the grave situation in Algeria."

This situation,

he added, was likely to em.anger the maintenance ot international peace and
security-.

He reserved the right of his govermient to request a meeting of

the Council 11 to consider this natter a:rxi to take the necessary- measures in
accordance with the Charter."
In an attached explanatory note, the Saudi Arabian permanent representative stated that the nationalist upris:ing of November 1954 was a reaction to
s

"the repre~ve and unjust French administration in Algeria".

He accused the

French authorities of using extensive militaey operations and oppressive
measures against the natives.

Saudi Arabia, he added, viewed the situation

in Algeria "w:i. t.h ~..:·great alarm &I¥l deep cone ern".

39.

In a letter (A/2924) dated 26 July and addressed to the Secretar,....a-eneral,

the permanent rept"esentatives of Afghanistan, Burma, Egypt, IIXiia, I:rxlonesia,
Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Thailand and Yemen to the
United Nations requested that the question of Algeria be included in the agenda

ot the tenth session of the General Assemb:cy,.
In an attached eJq:>lanatory memorandum, the Asian-African group stated

')/ Unrest in French Nort}l .Africa,-The World Today, April 1955, PP• 164-167.
L. Gray Cowan, Part r,, Qp. cit., PP• 350-351.
N, Y. Times, 26 January-, 21 March, 24 April and August issues of 1955.
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that the right of self-goverlllOOnt was embodied in the Charter of the United
Nations as the basis of international economic and social cooperation.

The

statement added:
nnelay in the exercise of this vital right can only frustrate
the legLtimate aspiratiom of the Algerian people, embitter relations
between them and the French authorities an:l lead, as it is in fact
doing, to the suppression of other fundamental rights, the retardation
of cultural developnent and the imposition of order by force alone.
The nass arrests which have taken place in Algeria, the outlawing of
national political parties, the imposition of censorship, the outright
banning or certain newspapers and the seizure or homes by the French
armed forces are typical consequences of the failure to grant the
Algerian people their legitiimte rights. Matters have now reached
the point llhich, acoording to the Prime Minister of France himself,
the only method of affirming France's presence in Algeria is by a
show of force. The employment in this region of massive armed forces
totalling over 150,000 and including French troops of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization testifies vividly to the grave situation
existing. The continuance of this situation is creating a serious
threat to peace in the Mediterranean area."
After ref erring to the letter of the Saudi Arabian representative to the
Security Council of 5 January 1955 and to the communiqw\ of the Asian-African
Conference in Bandung in April 1955, the statement concluded that the situation
in Algeria "clearly attracts the provisions of Article 14 of the Charter. 11

In addition, paragraph 2 ot Article 11 of the Charter "confers on the General
Assembly the power to discuss any question relating to the maintenance ot intema.ticoal peace and security and to make appropriate recommendations."

40.

On 23 August 1955, the Asian-African group issued a statement on the

events of 20 and 21 August in Algeria and Morocco.

The group, the statement

said, "wishes to draw once again the attention of world opinion to the extreme
gravity of the situation" in Algeria and Morocco.

It called upon the United

Nations "to do their utmost to put an immediate end to the repressive measures
being taken against" the people of Algeria and Morocco.

A six-man delegation

- 14 -

representing the group called on the Secretary-General "to draw his attention
to the gravity of the situation lihich threatens international peace and security.''

.
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